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Session overview 

Share the finding of our research and consider these questions:  

Ho w  t o  t a ckle  t h e  m o st  d ifficu lt  a sp e c t s  o f g o ve rn a n ce ?   

Ho w  t o  d e le g a t e  t a sks  e ffe c t ive ly a c ro ss  t h e  g o ve rn in g  b o a rd ?   

W h e re  d o e s  t h e  ro le  o f g o ve rn o r s t a rt  a n d  fin ish ?  
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Our research 

Objective - To  fin d  o u t  w h o  g o ve rn o rs  a re , w h a t  t h e  g o ve rn a n ce  se c t o r 
lo o ks like , a n d  w h a t  g o ve rn o rs’ ke y n e e d s a re

Sample size - 1,58 2 p e o p le  in  t o t a l o ve r 10 0 0  g o ve rn o rs , 355 c le rks  a n d  14 1 
He a d t e a ch e r

Methodology - h e ld  fa ce  t o  fa ce  fo cu s g ro u p s firs t  w it h  24  g o ve rn o rs  t o  
d e sig n  t h e  su rve y a n d  t h e n  se n t  o u t  t h e  su rve y

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GovernorsSent to 8,000 members and non members of KSG1,086 respondedRepresents a response rate of 13.6%ClerksSent to 3,000 members and non members of KSG355 responded Represents a response rate of 11.8%HeadteachersSent to 3,000 members and non members of KSG141 respondedRepresents a response rate of 4.7%A total of 1,582 people responded in total. Not all participants answered all questions - this is detailed throughout.Make up of focus groups Governor type (members and non members)NumberSpecificsNew governors43 from maintained / 1 from an academyChairs4 1 new from maintained / 1 new from academy / 2 experienced from maintainedNormal governors4 3 maintained / 1 academy (2 with chairing responsibilities, 2 without)Clerks41 new  / 2 experienced  / 1 that covers multiple schools MAT governors42 local governors / 1 chair of trustees / 1 MAT board member (mix of MAT sizes)Headteachers43 maintained / 1 in a MAT
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Sample overview 
Sample definition
Th is  p re se n t a t ion  d ra w s on  t h re e  se p a ra t e  su rve ys t o  g o ve rn o rs , c le rks  

a n d  h e a d t e a ch e rs . Across  t h e  3 su rve ys t h e  sa m p le  b re a ks d ow n  a s:

1. School type 

- Ma in t a in e d  sch oo ls  67%

- Aca d e m ie s  / MATs 33%

2. Phase

- P rim a ry 77%

- Se con d a ry 23%

3. Setting

- Urb a n  77%

- Ru ra l  23%

4. Size of school 

Graph 1: Sample across 3 surveys by size of school, 1,582 respondents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CoG - 20%VCoG - 10%Gov (inc HTs) - 69%MAT Trustees - 1%
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Education terminology, data analysis and 
understanding the role were particularly difficult

Graph 5: Difficulty aspects of governance on starting out as a governor, 
1,086 respondents

★ “The system feels very bureaucratic and lacks records of key 
elements to be tracked. In a corporation I could spend 3 hours 
reading key reports and quickly grasp the issues - the school 
system lacks structure and good management summaries and 
reporting” Anon

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Probably unsurprisingly - when first starting out 50% found difficult and only 20% easy. What people found most challenging in the role at first...A majority of 59% said they found “Education terminology including acronyms / abbreviations” difficultA majority of 55% said they found “Analysing data without context / previous knowledge” difficultHalf of respondents (50%) said they found “Understanding my role and what is expected of me” difficultIt’s worth pointing out that although smaller numbers of people picked the following tasks, those that did found them especially difficult: Of those who selected “recruiting a headteacher”, 58% said this was the most difficult taskOf those who picked “governor recruitment”, 41% said this was the most difficult task
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Talk in groups

● What did you find most hard when you started out as a governor? 

● Do you still struggle with it or are your challenges different now? 

● Is there one education term of concept that confused you/still confuses you be honest!

● Did you have a good idea of what the role was when you volunteered to take it on?   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Use this session to network as well because some of the best ideas will come from people in this room - research showed that less than a third of governors networked.Maybe start with a quick show of hands how many of you became a governor this yearhave been a governor for less than four years have been a governor for more than four yearshave been a governor for more than ten years
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Our survey shows that more governors have 
additional responsibilities than we know about

Graph 3: Governors who have additional roles on the GB, 944 
respondents

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A 61% majority had a link governor role (responsibility for areas such as safeguarding, health and safety, curriculum etc) - this would be expected for any “regular” governorOver a third (34%) are chairing a committee that is not the full governing body (e.g. finance and resources, learning and achievement) 29% are Chair of Governors, meaning our sample is overrepresented by this cohort (our own data showed 20%)



In addition to carrying out their governor role, many are 
vo lu n t e e rin g  t im e  in  sch o o l t o o  - a n d  fin d  it  a ll m a n a g e a b le  

Some were taking on more operational ro le s  in  t h e  sch o o l: 

● DP O
● Re vie w in g  sch o o l w e b sit e s
● St a ff e xit  in t e rvie w s

Lo t s  w e re  volunteering in  t h e  sch o o l:

● Su p p o rt in g  w it h  d isp la ys
● Assis t in g  w it h  Ma t h s  P la n n in g  a n d  in t e rve n t io n  t ra in in g

An d  so m e  se e m  t o  b e  t a kin g  t h e ir governor role to the next level :

● Ch a irin g  re g io n a l g o ve rn a n ce  fo ru m s
● NLG su p p o rt in g  o t h e r ch a irs
● P re p a rin g  t ra in in g  fo r g o ve rn o rs  a c ro ss  a  MAT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Starts as volunteering and then builds out. Run through each and then lead into the strategic v operational piece



Where does the role of governor start and end? 
St ra t e g ic  vs  o p e ra t io n a l t

Some examples: 

● Sch o o l p o lic ie s
● P u p il p re m iu m
● Sch o o l b u d g e t
● Te a ch e r p a y
● P a re n t  su rve ys
● De p a rt m e n t a l im p ro ve m e n t  p la n s
● Sch o o l n e w sle t t e r
● He a lt h  a n d  sa fe t y in sp e c t io n s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So with all these additional roles completed by governors across the country - I’m sure you’ll be all too familiar with scenarios where the strategic has strayed into the operational:School policiesYour role (strategic)As governors, you have an important role in contributing to the strategic direction of many policies, and in checking and approving some policies once they've been written.You also can hold the senior leadership team (SLT) to account for how policies have been implemented, and whether they've been successful.School leaders' role (operational) actually write and implement the policies,Your role (strategic)Hold the school accountable for how it spends its pupil premium funding (extra money for disadvantaged pupils). Make sure it's being used in accordance with the rules and is having an impact via committee meetings or by appointing a pupil premium link governor.School leaders' role (operational)- decide what to spend the money on and implement those strategies School budgetYour role (strategic)You should scrutinise the school budget, approve it, and monitor it throughout the year. School leaders' role (operational)The school business manager (SBM) or other school leader should set and present the budget to the relevant governing board committee for approval.Teacher payYour role (strategic)Your pay committee approves teacher pay recommendations, only once the recommendations have been made by school leaders. School leaders' role (operational)School leaders carry out appraisals themselves, and make sure teachers are appraised effectively and in line with the statutory requirements.Parent surveysParent surveys can be used to collect parents' feedback about various aspects of the school.Your role (strategic)You might:Decide to carry out a survey to find out parents' opinions on a strategically important issue - a specific policy, how well the school engages with parents, or even the school as a wholeHave an input into shaping the questions to make sure you end up with the information you needWork with the SLT to identify strategic priorities based on the results of the survey, once it's been conductedHold the SLT to account for the success of any new plans or strategies put in place to correct the issues revealed by the surveySchool leaders' role (operational)Someone on the SLT should do the leg work, essentially. This'll include:Carry out the surveyCollate the resultsImplement actions or plans to address any issues raised by the survey. For example, the survey might say that parents don't think they're told enough about their child's progress, so the headteacher might work on a new way of reporting to parents and present this to youReport back to you on how the new initiatives have goneDepartmental improvement plansThis is a plan that's put in place to help an underperforming department improve.Your role (strategic)You should have a monitoring role, to:Check on the department's progressHold the SLT to account for how they're leading/supporting the performance and progress of the departmentThe SLT should report back to your full board or the most relevant committee on a regular basis. They can update on the progress being made, and provide you with any data you request. This'll help you scrutinise the school's work effectively, and check the plan is being implemented properly.If the department isn't making progress, you can ask the SLT to review the improvement plan and take steps to amend it. School leaders' role (operational)The SLT should review the precise details of a departmental plan, and effectively monitor it day-to-day to make sure the department is making progress. They'll have the relevant professional experience to do this, and are best placed to decide where amendments or improvements can be made. The head of department may wish to present an overview of the plan to your board or committee so you can be satisfied that a strategic plan is in place. School newsletterYour role (strategic)You could speak to relevant staff about the newsletter within the wider context of the school's external communication strategy.School leaders' role (operational)Governors should not directly interfere with planning or writing the content.Health and safety inspectionsYour role (strategic)The governing board needs to make sure that the school meets health and safety requirements, including that health and safety inspections are carried out regularly and efficiently. Boards don't organise or carry out inspections themselves.School leaders' role (operational)Someone on the SLT should research the best company and book the inspection.

https://schoolgovernors.thekeysupport.com/the-governing-body/visiting-your-school/strategic-vs-operational-practical-examples/


Time on governance

● Governors are most likely to spend around 2 -4 hours a week on their role, in addition to 
attending meetings

● Chairs spend a day a week

● Heads spend roughly 2 -4 hours a week on their governance role - and think this is about 
right

● Most governors go into school to meet with SLT once or twice a term - but chairs are 
likely to go weekly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We asked governors how much time they spent on governance, outside of FGB meetings (graph 35):Over a third (34%) of governors spend “3-6 days per term” (roughly translates as 2-4 hours a week)More than a fifth (22%) spend “7-10 days per term” (roughly translates as half a day to a day a week)One fifth (20%) spend “more than 11 days per term” (roughly 1 day per week)19% spend only “1-2 days per term” on governanceWhen broken down by role (graph 36):48% of Chairs spend “more than 11 days per term” 27% of Chairs spend “7-10 days per term”There is little variation by phase or type of school.  In the interviews, governors explained that the hours they spend are clustered around meetings or panels, which means they have weeks in the year where they are doing work very intensively, then nothing for a month or so. They also find it more time intensive than they thought it would be. “Governance work comes and goes - most of it is around the meeting” Catherine“Governor work is really inconsistent. It’s annoying to spend weeks and weeks with no work, then a week with loads. I wanted us to do some forward planning work in the July meeting for the School Development Plan. But as that doesn’t get looked at till October, no work could take place until then” Charlotte“Governor work is sporadic and intensive” Cori, head“Being on the pay appeals panel has taken up the most time so far. I had to read a lot of the policies, all the previous minutes and evidence from the case, doing the meeting itself and then debating with other governors to come to a verdict that we thought was fair, and importantly, that was seen to be fair by everyone else“ Len
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Time efficiency tips  

● Effective use of committees and committees chairs

● Use all governors, seek to replace those who don’t have capacity and/or relevant skills

● Co Chairs 

● Planning a successful school visit

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Co Chairs Establish time constraintsAllocate tasks from the job description Divide tasks clearlyAgree and minute decisions Signing the minutes Advantages Easing workloads Sharing the expertise of more experienced chairs with less experienced ones Bringing different skills, expertise and perspectives to the roleDisadvantages Decision making could lose clarity Work may be duplicated or a task might be missedIt could be difficult to arrange to meet the headteacher and/or clerk at a mutually convenient timeBroadly, there are 2 types of visitLearning walks, where you’ll be taken around the school with the relevant staff member to get a feel for the school. During the walk, you might talk to a range of staff members and pupilsMeetings with the relevant staff member, where you’ll sit down and discuss the school’s progress in the area of focusWhat you should do on themVisits allow you to ask, and witness, whether the things people say are happening, are actually happening.On visits, you should:Find out more about the schoolSee for yourself whether the school is implementing the policies and actions in the school improvement plan Learn how these policies and actions work in practiceTalk with pupils, staff and parents to gather their viewsDemonstrate to staff that accountability is robust in your schoolMake sure school staff are all working towards your board's vision for the schoolWho has been in this half-term show hands - 
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Ofsted Questions for governors 

● Your role in the school 

● Strengths and Weaknesses and strategies used to improve

● Finance

● Safeguarding

● Behaviour and attitudes

● Curriculum

● The role of data in an inspection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your role in the school Your vision for the schoolYour school's cultureWhat issues your school facesIts strengths and weaknessesHow the governing board responds to challengesWhy certain statutory requirements aren't being met, if that's the case. For example they might ask you if you're aware that the school website doesn't meet requirements Strengths and Weaknesses and strategies used to improveWhich areas Ofsted has flagged for investigationWhether there are particular subjects which aren't performing as strongly as othersWhether there are particular pupil groups which aren't performing as strongly as othersIf pupils with special education needs (SEN) are not making at least as good progress as other pupils nationallyWhere Ofsted was critical of your school in the past, and where they'll be looking to see improvement this timeFinance How finances are managed (scheme of delegation)How pupil premium and SEN funding are monitoredThe impact of targeted funding like PE and sports premium or year 7 catch-up premiumHow the governing board has held the school to account for its spendingSafeguardingHow you keep policies up-to-date and compliantHow you ensure policies are implementedHow effectively your school addresses not just general risks to children but also those risks that might be specific to the communities you serve (e.g. risk of female genital mutilation or radicalisation)How safe the children feel and how you knowHow you holding the headteacher and SLT to account and validate what they tell youBehaviour and attitudesBehaviour managementAttendanceBullyingCurriculum Intent: the extent to which your school's curriculum sets out the knowledge and skills pupils will gain at each stageImplementation: the way your school staff teach and assess your selected curriculum, to support pupils to build their knowledge and to apply that knowledge as skillsImpact: the outcomes pupils achieve as a result of the education they’ve receivedThe effectiveness of the curriculumThe effectiveness of teaching and learningHow different pupil groups perform under the curriculumAchievement for pupils with special education needs (SEN)If school policy supports high standardsHow effectively your school prepares pupils for success as adultsThe role of data in an inspectionHow pupils’ attainment and progress compares to other schools nationally, especially if the school is in the top or bottom 20% in the countryTrends in your school’s performance over timeThe performance of pupils eligible for pupil premium funding in comparison to their peers
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Familiarise yourself with the inspection handbook

Prepare your evidence

Address weaknesses identified in previous inspections

Decide who will meet the inspectors

Make sure the school website is inspection -ready

Use governing body minutes to show your impact

Multi -academy trusts (MATs) must be clear on how the governance works

Don’t panic

Top tips for governors 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1 Familiarise yourself with the inspection handbookIt may sound obvious but governors must be up to scratch with how inspectors evaluate schools. Ofsted’s school inspection handbook explains how inspectors arrive at their judgment and includes a useful list of factors they look at when considering the school’s governance (as part of their assessment of the effectiveness of leadership and management).Make sure you are ready to field questions. For example, inspectors will want to know how you ensure the school’s finances are managed well. Having the school business manager attend a meeting of the finance committee and present the budget is one way you might stay informed and fulfil this role. 2 Prepare your evidence- remember it is not a memory test and you can refer to as many notes as you need to Inspectors want to see evidence that what governors say goes on in the school actually happens, so providing evidence is really important. For example, if you are proud of how the school uses pupil premium funding, show you understand the data by pointing to the impact it has on progress and attainment.It’s a good idea to have an inspection file with detailed information about the governing body’s impact on the school’s progress and pupils’ achievement. For example, you might include information on specific areas of achievement that the governing body knows are in need of improvement, such as a particular year group that is struggling, and details of how it is expecting the school to address these. It will make the inspection team’s job easier and will help governors answer questions. 3 Address weaknesses identified in previous inspectionsWith the introduction of short inspections, “good” schools are being inspected more frequently. Schools that “require improvement” or are deemed “inadequate” also receive frequent monitoring. Inspectors want to see that governors have looked at the weaknesses highlighted in previous inspections and taken action to improve them.Be ready to demonstrate how you have done this. For example, it might be that the previous report highlighted the attainment of pupils eligible for free school meals as a weakness. You could point to a change in how you have used pupil premium funding to address this and the improvement in attainment it has led to. 4 Decide who will meet the inspectorsWhile all governors should be confident enough to answer questions, inspectors understand that two or three might be most engaged with the school. You may want to ask these governors to volunteer to meet inspectors. They might then hold more regular, for example fortnightly, meetings with staff on key areas like safeguarding or pupil progress. This would help them to develop their knowledge and ensure that when they meet inspectors – whenever the time comes – they can be confident and well informed. On a practical level make sure the school has emergency contact information for you and has a feel for likely availability of governors so they can set a time to meet when governors can attend.  5 Make sure the school website is inspection-readyYour school’s website is probably the first thing inspectors will look at when preparing a visit, and first impressions count. As the governance handbook explains, there are statutory requirements for what a school must publish on its website. For example, it must show each governor’s attendance record at governing body and committee meetings over the previous academic year. If your school website is up-to-date and compliant with requirements, it will help to establish a positive view of the school before the inspectors arrive. The Key has a great website audit that can help with this.  6 Use governing body minutes to show your impactInspectors are legally entitled to see all governing body minutes and may use them to check if governors are carrying out their role properly. Minutes from governing body or committee meetings are a great opportunity to demonstrate how you challenge and support the school’s leadership team. For example, if the headteacher has presented his or her report for the governing body, make sure the minutes show that you asked effective questions and held the headteacher to account. The Information Commissioner’s Office expects minutes to be available for at least the current and previous three years.7 Multi-academy trusts (MATs) must be clear on how the governance worksOfsted’s inspection handbook says inspectors will want to meet “those responsible for governance”. In a MAT this is likely to include those at board level and those on the local governing body. If your school is part of a MAT, or you are a MAT trustee, you must be able to explain how delegation to the local governing body works. Are you clear on what the board is responsible for and what has been passed down to school level? Have a scheme of delegation ready to show inspectors.8 Don’t panicWe can’t pretend that being under inspection is stress-free but it’s important that governors don’t panic when Ofsted inspectors arrive. If you are overseeing your school effectively as a matter of course, and can show how you are doing it, you can be confident.
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Tips for other governance 
challenges

Interpreting performance data a rt ic le s  o n  Th e  Ke y e xp la in in g  h o w  t o  u se  An a lyse Sch o o l 
P e rfo rm a n ce  a n d  p ra c t ica l m o d u le  yo u  ca n  w o rk t h ro u g h  h e re :  
h t t p s://w w w .g o ve rn o rsfo rsch o o ls .o rg .u k/e -le a rn in g /

School funding yo u  ca n  fin d  in fo rm a t io n  fro m  t h e  b a sic s  o f h o w  sch o o ls  a re  fu n d e d , t h ro u g h  
t o  t h e  sp e c ific s  o f SEND a n d  Aca d e m y fu n d in g . 

Headteachers and governance - g e t t in g  t o  g rip s  w it h  t h e  ro le

Governor recruitment - Go ve rn o rs  fo r sch o o ls

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Interpreting data: Arbor and Governors for Schools eLearning - freely availableHeads found working with the governors difficult when they started - make joke about the fact they found governance difficult rather than the governors themselves! We wanted to know if headteachers were receiving any training specifically on governance, to help them with this new aspect of their job once they reach headship. Three quarters of heads (76%) do have training specifically on their governance role Once per year is the most common frequency (58%)A quarter (24%) have never had any formal training to help with this aspect of their jobAs a new head it was a steep learning curve being on the governing body. There’s quite a legal process to governance. It was great to have an experienced chair to help”Any thoughts/practical advice on this - attending governor meetings prior to being HT as DHT? Seen modelled? 

https://www.governorsforschools.org.uk/e-learning/
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In summary
● Being new to school governance is difficult 

● Governors and clerks are doing a lot of additional work 

● Governors find analysing progress data, school finance and preparing for Ofsted the most 

challenging tasks

● Clerks find it most difficult to keep on top of statutory requirements and compliance, 

government legislation and policies, and review dates for policies

● Heads find it challenging  to ensure governors are ready for Ofsted , to produce data on 

progress and attainment that can be interpreted by governors, to recruit governors, and to 

work with governors on the school improvement plan. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you’re a governor, you find it hard to deal with education terminology, the data analysis aspect (because you need to understand the context before you can make sense of the data), and even understanding the role you should be fulfilling. If you’re a clerk, the challenges are similar, but they are additionally challenged by understanding governance procedures. Heads that are new to the role find it hard to deal with ineffective governors, knowing what information to provide to governors and the overarching procedures. This is a clear pain point that we are well-placed to help with. Governors and clerks are doing a lot of additional work outside of preparing for and turning up to meetings (full governing body meetings - FGBs -  and committee meetings). Many are reading education news regularly, talking to each other, and doing their own reading and research on a weekly basis. Chairs and clerks are even more likely to be doing this. Once or twice a term, governors are going into school to meet with the head or other SLT - Chairs are doing this weekly, and clerks claim they are talking to the head weekly (although heads say it’s less frequent). Networking and training is happening, for most, once or twice a year (but more for clerks) and training is patchy - a quarter of heads have never had any training in governance. The average governor is not getting very involved in recruitment of other governors, but many are doing other bits of generally more operational work for the school. Heads are doing much more governor recruitment. Governors and heads are spending, on average, around 2-4 hours a week on governance in term time - although this is not spread out evenly and is chunked around meetings. It’s also more than they expected when they signed up. Clerks say they spend around a day a week per school on a average per term - considerably more. 40% of clerks only work with one governing body - it’s likely they either work for the school in another role, or they are doing this “on the side” as a very small part time role.  In terms of tasks, governors find analysing progress data, school finance and preparing for Ofsted the most challenging tasks. These are all tasks which are predicated on having a grounding in ‘how schools work’, something that is certainly not a given for most people taking on this role. They are anxious about these gaps in their knowledge. In addition, they struggle to get a balance on “supporting and challenging” the headteacher, and knowing what other governing bodies are doing for benchmarking - this seems to be more about wanting to be told ‘what to do’ than a curiosity about others. In terms of tasks, clerks find it difficult to keep on top of statutory requirements and compliance, government legislation and policies, and review dates for policies. Given their core role of providing support to heads and governors about the legislative aspect of governance, it is essential that they are on top of these tasks - which explains why they have different user needs for KSG than other governors. In addition, clerks are challenged by making sure governors do what they're supposed to do, and by fitting the role into the time they are paid to do it in.   In terms of tasks, heads find it hard to ensure governors are ready for Ofsted, to produce data on progress and attainment that can be interpreted by governors, to recruit governors, to deal with difficult governors, and to work with governors on the school improvement plan. While we are limited in our ability to help them recruit governors where the supply is not there, as well as our ability to help them practically with “difficult” governors, the remaining pain points are all areas where KSG can provide guidance and templates. In addition, they are finding it challenging to ensure governors are doing the job effectively, to separate governors from other roles they have, to ensure governors aren't operational, to ensure they have the right people on the governing body and to deal with conflict in the role. It could be argued that many of these challenges call for training rather than written support or guidance, but there is a clear need we can meet through content here. 
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